The People of God called to form the Christian Community of

St. Mary’s Church
Mission Statement
We the Roman Catholic
community of St. Mary’s,
united in the Eucharist
and under the guidance of
St. Mary of the
Assumption, strengthen
our faith by praising God,
proclaiming His word,
sharing His love with all
people and serving those
in need.
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Sixteenth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
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Eucharistic Liturgy
Saturday Eve: 5:30 pm
Sunday: 7:45 am, 10:00 am, 12:00 pm
Holydays (except Saturday): 7:00 am, 8:45 am, &
7:30 pm
Weekdays: Monday - Friday 7:00 am & 8:45 am
Saturday: 8:30 am
Holiday: 9:00 am on Major Civil Holidays
Religious Devotions
Miraculous Medal Novena: Saturday following
8:30 am Mass.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
First Friday of the month, 8:00 am - 7:00 pm, in
the lower church.
Sacrament of Penance
Saturday: 4:00 - 4:45 pm
Private confessions at any time. Please call the
parish office.
Sacrament of Marriage
Common policy of the Archdiocese of Newark
asks that arrangements be made one year in
advance. Engaged couples must call to make an
appointment to speak to a priest.
Sacrament of Baptism
Parents should register for the Baptism
Preparation Program at the rectory...even before
the baby is born!

280 Washington Avenue, Dumont, NJ 07628

Catechumenate
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is
the process by which adults (and children
who have reached the age of reason) are
prepared to receive the sacraments of
Baptism, Confirmation, and Holy
Eucharist. If you, or someone you know,
would like to inquire about becoming a
Catholic, please call the parish office.
Ministry to the Sick and Homebound
The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick
is available to be celebrated with anyone in
need. Please do not wait until death is
imminent to contact the parish regarding an
ill family member. Eucharistic Ministers
and others serve our community by visiting
and bringing Communion to the sick and
homebound. Please call the parish office if
you wish such a visit.
God’s Plan for Giving - Tithing
Tithing is God’s plan to support His
Church. Full tithing means 10% of gross
income to God. We ask half of this, or 5%,
for your parish Church. The other 5% goes
to your favorite charities.

Parish Office: 201-384-0557 Fax: 201-384-4986

ST. MARY’S

Saturday
5:30PM

July 20 - Vigil
Thanksgiving Mass for Maricar Laya
(Living) and for Geronimo Santos
Sunday
July 21 - Sixteenth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
7:45AM
Parishioners of St. Mary’s
10:00AM
Joan Barry
12 Noon
Anthony and Nora Clarke
Monday
July 22 - St. Mary Magdalene
7:00AM
Tadgh Lynch
8:45AM
Inocencio Sr. and Marina Sayawan
Tuesday
July 23 - Weekday
7:00AM
Bernard Cassidy and John Finley
8:45AM
Matthew Morin
Wednesday July 24 - Weekday
7:00AM
David Karash
8:45AM
Nora and George Daly
Thursday
July 25 - St. James
7:00AM
Maricar Laya (Living)
8:45AM
Emily Job Kuruppachery
Friday
July 26 - St. Joachim and Anne,
Parents of the Blessed Virgin
Mary
7:00AM
Maurice and Mary Lynch
8:45AM
Michelle Canlas (Living)
Saturday
July 27 - Weekday
8:30AM
Pat Langford
5:30PM
Andres Asistin
Sunday
July 28 - Seventeenth Sunday
in Ordinary Time
7:45AM
John and Ann Coleman
10:00AM
Parishioners of St. Mary’s
12 Noon
In Thanksgiving by the Abad Family

In Loving Memory
The Bread and Wine offered at this week’s
Masses are given in memory of Mariana
Velasco requested by Velasco-Lopez
Family.
The Sanctuary Lamp will burn in praise of
God and in memory of Luisa Verzosa
requested by the Quirolgico Family.
We ask your prayers for our recently deceased
Tomas Cotrinamesa and Joseph R. Kraatz

Eucharistic Adoration - August 2nd
On Friday, August 2nd, we will have Eucharistic
Adoration after the 8:45am Mass in the lower
church. Reposition begins at 7:00pm. Please
consider spending time with Jesus in Adoration.

DUMONT

Sunday – July 21
7:30AM Feeding at Missionaries of Charity Soup
Kitchen, Newark
Coop Mission Appeal
Food Collection
Monday - July 22
After 8:45AM Mass Rosary LC
5:30PM Basketball SH
Tuesday – July 23
After 8:45AM Mass Rosary LC
Wednesday - July 24
After 8:45AM Mass Rosary LC
7:00PM OLPH Novena LC
7:30PM Line Dancing SH
Thursday – July 25
Feast of St. James
After 8:45AM Mass Rosary LC
7:30PM Yoga (Linda) Library
Friday – July 26
After 8:45AM Mass Rosary LC
5:30PM Basketball SH
Saturday – July 27
After 8:30AM Mass Rosary LC
Sunday – July 28
After 12:00PM Mass PALAD EB Meeting FDVRm

Salesian Sisters Mission Appeal
This weekend, we will have a second collection to
support the work of Sister Monique Huart of
Salesian Sisters of St. John Bosco and her
community. Their Congregation was specifically
founded for the service of poor youth; consequently,
most of their ministries will have an educational
thrust.
I ask you to prayerfully consider your support for
this week’s Mission Appeal.

We Welcome the Newest Member of
Our Parish Community
Evan R. Chang
Kylie Rose Echevarria
Dylan John McDermott
Lara Juliette Bunquin Non
Charles Andrew Waters
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A couple of months ago, National Geographic magazine had a brief article on some of the new way that
people are dealing with loss of a loved one. No longer are we limited to standard burial of a family member in
a cemetery or internment in a mausoleum. One option that some people have chosen is to have the cremated
remains turned into jewelry. For those with a great deal of money, cremated remains can actually be turned
into a perfect diamond.
We need to remember that the earthly remains of a loved one was, at one time, a temple of the Holy
Spirit and our tradition teaches that at the end of time, body and soul will be reunited. Therefore, we must
treat the body with the utmost respect which means the body should be buried or should be cremated.
For more than forty years, the Catholic Church has allowed cremation as long as it is not chosen to
refute Church teaching. Today, many opt for cremation when a loved one dies. Sometimes the choice is made
for practical reasons. When a loved one dies far from home or their final resting place is far away, it is easier
to transport cremated remains than it is to transport a body. Sometimes, the choice is made for financial
reasons and in these difficult economic times, this is completely understandable.
The big question is, if you chose cremation, what do you do with the cremated remains? The Church
teaches that cremated remains need to be treated with the same respect that one would treat a body. This
means that cremated remains are to be buried or to be placed in a mausoleum. Cremated remains are not to
be scattered in a field or at sea and they should not be taken home to sit on the mantle or on a shelf.
Making the wrong choice concerning cremated remains can have disastrous consequences. I know a
priest who had to console a very distraught parishioner. When this parishioner’s husband had died several
years earlier, she had followed his wishes. He was cremated and his remains were scattered in a park they had
often visited. In fact, he had proposed marriage in this park. It seemed to both of them a perfect resting place
for his cremated remain. Unfortunately, that park is now a Walmart parking lot. A few years ago, there was a
news story from Florida about a family that had a big garage sale. Someone sold the large vase from the shelf
in the hallway not knowing it contained the cremated remains of a grandparent.
According to some recent statics, cremation is now chosen for more than 35 % of the deaths in this
country and that number is only going to rise. In many cases, cremation is the most appropriate choice.
However, once the choice for cremation is made, it is most important that Church teaching is followed and the
cremated remains are treated with the proper respect. Cremated remains can be buried in a family plot or
interred in a mausoleum crypt. Most mausoleums in the area have special niches specially designed for
cremated remains. If you have any questions with regard to cremation or the proper handling of cremated
remains, please feel free to contact me to discuss the situation.

Fr. Carey
~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~~*~*

PALAD Corner
Lucky Weeks Club Raffle Ticket
An elevator will allow physically-challenged and wheelchair-bound parishioners access to the Lower Church,
in addition to the Upper Church.
To make this project move closer to reality and to provide funds for other projects of St. Mary’s, we are selling
raffle tickets which are now available for purchase at the Rectory.
A Lucky Weeks Club raffle ticket costs $20 only and gives 21 chances to win – starting Sept. 25, 2019, 13
weekly Wednesday drawings for $50 each, and on Simbang Gabi, Dec 20, 2019, 4 drawings for $150 each and
4 drawings for $50 each. Winning tickets are returned to the pool and thus get a chance to win again. All
drawings will be held at Szelest Hall at 7:30 pm. Winners need not be present.
You can buy tickets from the Rectory, 384-0557 or contact:
Marichi 201-385-8529
Malu 201-387-9140
Tatess 201-486-5852
Rose 201-385-8520
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Serving in the Military

DUMONT

We Are Living Stones Update

We ask God to keep in his care all those who are
serving overseas in our armed forces. They are
listed below and we ask your prayers for them.
Wayne Lawton...Michael Bianco...Kyle Zownir
Alicia Newball..Anthony Hacket, Jr.
Donald Dickson...Anthony Dunkin
Brian Collins...Christopher Lynch...Jaelon Magat
Bobby Dellner...Tyler Thompson…Aidan Nugent
James R. Melady...Ryan Shireman..Sean Flanagan
Joshua M LaBazzetta...Michael Whitford
Alvin Joseph Garabiles...Christopher Cookson
Christopher Minayn...Christopher Kishbach
Major David Christopher Pierson...Steven Serpa
Charles Bennett...James Markert...Brian Manley
Christopher Smaldone...Brandon Barhydt
James Francis Ward...Joseph Ament
If you have a relative serving in the military, please
call the parish office so that we can add his/her
name and offer a prayer for him/her.
We started a new list this month. If you would like
our parish to continue to pray for family, friends or
loved ones who are ill and in need of prayer, please
call the parish office – 201-384-0557. We will put
their names on the sick list once again and continue
our prayer for them. If you want their name to be
added to our Prayer Chain, please let us know that
as well.

Pray for Our Sick

John Ramzi..Rose O’Shea..Sean Hayes..Kyla Carney
James Carney...Michael Curran...Barbara Bauer
Hailey van Weathering..Lyla McMahon..Tom Phelan
Anthony Montagnino...Michael Flanagan...Nick F.
Fiona Moran…Rhiannon McMahon…Mary DiCrisofalo
Sandy Tolentino...Maureen Kostka...Richard King
Noberto Quezada...George DiCostanzo...Richard Ward
Eileen F…Helen Gordon...Kristi Carbonaro
~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~

Thank you to the many generous
parishioners who have made their
commitment to the We Are Living
Stones campaign.
Our Parish Goal
To Date: July 15, 2019
Total Pledge
Total Amount Received
Number of Pledges

$649,793.00
$304,712.00
$254,630.34
159

The portion to be shared is $172,130.34(total after
tithing goal of $82,500) and the parish share is
$86,065.17.
Remember our plan is to use the We Are Living
Stones proceeds to build an Elevator inside the
church.
~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~

2019 Sharing God’s Blessings
Annual Appeal

The Annual Appeal directly supports
various ministries and programs
throughout the Archdiocese of Newark,
such as our evangelization efforts,
Catholic education, Catholic Charities,
youth and young adult ministry, and
many other ministries.
Our parish goal this year is $54,645.00. We have
received as of July 15, 2019 $24,394.00 in
pledges from 129 families and have achieved
approximately 44.64% of our goal.
Your
participation in this campaign is vitally
important.
If you have not yet made a pledge to the 2019
Sharing God’s Blessings Annual Appeal, there is still
time. Just complete a pledge envelope and drop it
in the collection basket, or bring it to the parish
office. If you choose to donate online, please visit
www.rcan.org/sharing. If you have already
made a contribution, thank you for your generous
gift. YOUR gift will truly make a difference. Thank
you for your prayers and support.
~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~

Parish Office Hours On Fridays Only:
The parish office will close at 3:00 PM until August
30th, (Fridays only). We ask parishioners to
make a note of this change.
If you normally would need to get keys, etc., at the
parish office after 6:00 PM on a Friday, please know
that you will have to come earlier during the months
of July and August.

Rosary Linen Schedule for the
Months of July and August
Jul 21
Jul 28
Aug. 04
Aug. 11
Aug. 18
Aug. 25

Mary Boyle
Mary Cremin
Madelyn Kerner
Mary Daly
Eileen Moloney
Mary Loughlin

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

PACT/Religious Education
Program
PACT/Religious Education
The Parents And Children Together “PACT”
Religious Education Program is in place for parish
families with children who do not attend Catholic
school. Parents attend a registration/orientation to
sign their families up for the program.
Call us now to register for Fall/2019 at (201) 3843062 or e-mail religioused@stmarysdumont.org.

Program Re-registration
Re-registration is underway for our PACT/Religious
Education Program. Registration forms have been
provided. Return your registration now as we are
planning for next year’s program at this time.

Volunteer requirement: Protecting
God’s Children

All volunteers 18 or older are required by our
Archdiocese of Newark to fulfill application
requirements and attend a Protecting God’s
Children seminar. If it has been three years ago or
longer since you attended a session, attendance at
an updated session is required.
A Protecting God’s Children session is being
offered here at St. Mary’s:
Saturday 8/3/19 at 9:45 a.m. Coffee and… at
9:30 a.m.
To register for the session or for more
program
offerings
and
information
regarding Protecting God’s Children, visit
www.virtus.org.

PACT/Religious Education Catechists

We are in need of catechist volunteers for our
PACT/Religious Education Program, especially
twice per month Tuesday after school at 3:30. Will
you respond to the call to share the Good News with
our younger parishioners? We will assist you with
the volunteer process. Call Bill or Sheila at (201) 384
-3062 or e-mail religioused@stmarysdumont.org.

JULY 21, 2019

God’s Plan for Giving:
“The measure of your free-will offering shall
be in proportion to the blessing the Lord,
your God, has bestowed on you.”
(Deuteronomy 16:10)
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
2018
2019
Collection on July 6-7
$8,517.00
$8,355.00
Collection on July 13-14 $8,319.00
$9,496.00
Treasure from our children $14.00
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
Here are some of the good deeds that the children of
St. Mary’s did as a way of showing their love of God
and of our parish. We hope that they will always
know how important what they do for God and for us
truly is. Even though they are still young, they can
give us a wonderful example to follow.
“I helped someone.” “I said my prayers.”
“I talked with parents about lesson.”
“Helping others.”
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
Dear Lord,
O Divine Giver of all gifts, grant us the daily graces
we need to follow closely in the footsteps of Jesus in
the way we live out our lives and make use of our
gifts.
Daily, may we renew with You our small part of the
world by allowing Your will to be accomplished in
and through us.
Help us to trust in Your love for us and to grow in
our fidelity and relationship with You.
We thank You for the trust You place in us as
stewards of our personal gifts. May the Holy Spirit
guide us in placing our time, talent and treasure at
the service of each other so that together we may
faithfully witness the Christian message and thus
become your holy people. Amen.
~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~

Stewardship Reflection

July 21, 2019 - 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time
“...I am a minister in accordance with God’s
stewardship given to me to bring to completion for
you the word of God.” (Colossians 1:25)
We are called to evangelize-to continuously grow in
our relationship with Jesus and to share it with
others. We may not be called to evangelize like St.
Paul, but we should look for opportunities to share
our faith with those closest to us, like our family,
friends and neighbors. Pray for the courage to share
your faith the next time the opportunity arises.

Prayer of the Faithful
That we have the courage to share our faith with
those closest to us.

ST. MARY’S

DUMONT

Available Offerings

Knights of Columbus

2020:
Bread & Wine:
Jan. 5,12,19 & 26; Feb. 9 & 16; Mar. 8,15 & 22;
Apr. 12; May 3 & 10; Jun. 7; Jul 5 & 26; Aug. 2, 9, &
Aug. 23 & 30; Sept. 6, 13 & 27; Oct. 4, 11, 18 & 25;
Nov. 15; Dec. 13.

Pasta Night – August 2nd
Do you enjoy those Friday Evenings during Lent
when you don’t have to cook because we are hosting
a Fish Fry? Don’t heat your kitchen up. Join us for
Pasta Night on Friday August 2nd from 6-8PM. The
menu will consist of bread, salad, pasta and sauce,
meatballs, and eggplant rollitini. Cash bar available.
All for only $12 per person. Call or text Ken A. at
1-516-220-9333 or
email kofc1345reservations@gmail.com to RSVP.

Sanctuary Lamp:
Jan. 26; Feb. 2; Mar. 15; Jul 5, 12 & 26; Aug. 2, 9, &
Aug. 23 & 30; Sept. 6 & 13; Oct. 25; Nov. 15 & 22;
Dec. 6 & 13.
~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~

Transfiguration Academy
Middle States Accredited
Strengthening faith,
Enlightening minds,
Transforming heart
Summer Hours
The Academy’s business hours during the summer
are from 10:00am to 2:00pm daily.
Transfiguration Academy is a United States
Department of Education 2018 Blue Ribbon School
of Excellence and is accredited by the Middle States
Association of Schools and Colleges. We know that
testing isn’t the only measure of your child’s
education. Discover why our students thrive in
and outside the classroom:
•Call to pick up registration materials and/or for
a tour: 201-384-3627
•Email:
principal@transfigurationacademy.org
•Visit our website:
transfigurationacademy.org
Visit us on Facebook to experience how engaged
our students and families are.
~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~

Are You Registered?
We have people coming to St. Mary’s on a regular
basis who need a form of some kind filled out and,
when we check our records, we find that they are not
registered parishioners. Before we could fill out and
sign the form, you have to be a registered active
parishioner for at least six months. The best way
to know that you are registered is the fact that you
receive collection envelopes, either on a regular
basis or only at Christmas or Easter.
PLEASE – save yourselves and the parish staff a
great deal of time and trouble – come to the
rectory office and register!

Friday Night Karaoke Social – August 16th
Friday evening August 16th from 7-11PM the
Council along with the Columbian Club will again be
hosting a special Karaoke Night in conjunction with
our regularly scheduled social. A $5 pp charge will
entitle those interested in participating admission to
the dining room, unlimited participation in the
Karaoke with DJ Lady J, and special enhanced
Friday Night Snacks. Call or text Ken A. at 1-516220-9333 or email
KofC1345reservations@gmail.com to RSVP.
Poker Tournament – August 17th
Join us for the Twin Boro Columbian Club’s Premier
Fundraiser to help support the club’s facilities and
its charitable works. The $100 buy-in includes
SUMMER THEMED buffet of chicken fingers, hot
dogs, fries, and salad throughout the evening, tap
beer, wine, soda, coffee, and tournament entry.
Check In and buffet at 6PM, tournament starts at
7PM. Non-players $30pp. RSVP by August 3rd and
get a 500 Chip Bonus. Call or text Ken A. at 1-516220-9333 or email
kofc1345reservations@gmail.com to RSVP.
Feed the Homeless – August 21st
We will be Feeding the Homeless at the Family
Promise Shelter in Hackensack on August 21st. If
you would like to help by doing food preparation the
day before and day of, preparing a tray of food to
donate, or transporting to and serving on the 21st in
Hackensack please let Grand Knight Ken Armellino
know by emailing us at
KofC1345reservations@gmail.com.
~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~*~*~*~* ~*~*~*~

Catholic Daughters Gladys Heyliger/
Mary Carley Scholarship
CDA Court 1639 is offering a $1,000 scholarship to
an 8th grade student entering a Catholic High School
in September. For an application, please send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to Dr. Marie Woke, 20
Kensington Court, Norwood, NJ 07648.
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